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In America

40 Years Old

5 Persons Die

In Montana

Hotel Blaze
'' ?v.'
;
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WHITEFISH. Mont, Feb. ?h

Five persons died today in a blaz-
ing three-sto- ry hotel in the small
lumbering town of Eureka in ex-
treme northwestern Montana, ne.ar
the Canadian border.

Ian Sanderson, editor of the
Whitefish Pilot, said the victims
were: v ' .

John Powell and Delano Gray-to- n,

members of the Browning
high school basketball team;
Charles Cameron, about 60,
Eureka farmer; William Peterson
of Eureka, Great Northern Rail-
way employe, and Ed' la France,
night clerk in the razed Montana
hotel. '

Building Destroyed '''Th firm: vthich . followed ! a
boiler ''explosion in the 25-ro- om

frame hotel at 3 ajn. (MST), also
Jubaitut tlu anI fi VP

apartments in the same' building,
Sanderson said.

Al least mm vawu wu in
jured. '

volunteer lire ngniers proDea
the debris of the building tonight
to determine if there were other
victims. Sanderson said he was
unable to learn how many per-
sons, beside the victims, were In
the hotel.

Only three bodies had been re
covered tonight.
Others Escaped

Sanderson said Eureka authoru;j k.i;. tv.. kui n,.t mnA
M.n. nf th. .nrtm,nt ho,,-- -

escaped the fire,
Rnvuminff and F.iirlra hch

schools --played a basketball game
in Eureka, about 35 miles north
west of here, last night. The
Browning players were staying

Eureka recently wa the sub

which called it --The Christmas I

tree capital of the nation." Its!

' Would a visitor to the United
States today, 40 years from the be
ginning of Boy Scouts in America,
be so impressed by "good turns"
that he would use the movement
as a model for his own country?
On the basis of representative acts
of the past year, officials of Cas
cade area council,, think so.

Thas was the way scouting came
to America in 1910 after a London
boy did a good turn for a Chicago-a-n

lost in the fog. Starting today
is Scout week, which will observe
the 40th anniversary of scouting
in this country.
Keynote is Good Turn

A key-no- te of scouting is the
good turn. In the local council
several families have been given
aid by scout troops during the past
year. Other activities have includ
ed caring for lawns of elderly per-
sons, delivering handbills and
moving furniture for other public
agencies.

' Valsetz scouts cleaned up a ne
glected church-yar- d and a small
cemetery and aid in local parades
Trees for Christmas decorations
were put up by Dallas scouts. Tree
planting In .reforestation programs
were carried out in several areas
and clothing and toys collected for
overseas shipments.
Liesavur Award

An outstanding example of the
good turn was brought to light re-
cently when council leaders made
a liiesaving awarn 10 jacK ver
steek, member of Hayesville troop
20. Versteeg saved the life of a
fishing companion last June when
their boat overturned In the Alsea
river.

Gov. Douglas McKay will re-

ceive a reDort of scouting activi
ties in Oregon and scouts ana cuds
will invite the public to come in
and take a look at their troop and
pack meetings.

The local Cascade area council
is at an all-ti- me membership high
of 1,830 cubs, 1,746 scouts and 1- ,-

140 adult leaders. This closely fol
lows the national pattern, whih
shows a gain of 368,749 members
in 1049 or an increase of 16.7 ner
rnt hrin a record total of 2.579.- -
515 bovs and adults.

Theme of this birthday week Is
"Strengthen Liberty." Observance
win include such activities as par--
ents' nights, courts of honor, in- -
door and outdoor camp fires, win-
dow displays and special church
services.

Gales Whip
British

.
Coast;

q TNflHW 111 lt1P.w m.m.m. v.
LONDON, Feb.

'hipped the British coast today,
the middle east shivered in un -
precedented cold, and most of Eur--
ope basked in bright sunshine.

Ten children froze to death in
Azerbaijan province, Iran. An 11- -

SENATOR-ACTO- R

Sen. Estes Kefanver (D-Ten-

sports a coonskin cap for appear-anc- e.

la Washincton amateur
hour Feb. t opening campaign

f American Heart, Association.

Assembly Asks

Chiang Resume

Presidency
Rr Knencer Mooaa

TAIPEI. Formosa, Feb. 3 (JF- )-

..hWn n Tnrmau
petitioned Generalissimo Chiang
Vat-etia- V nA-- tfc TMIlmf the
presidency of nationalist China.

If you refuse. you will go
against the wishes of the whole
nation." they said in a telegram

retreat near Taipei. "We want I

against the reds. We earnestly
hope you will announce this very
day your resumption of the pres-
idency." I

Simultaneously they addressed
a sharply-word- ed radiogram to
Acting President Ii Tsung-je- n in
New York, saying they were "very
indignant over the many wrongs
pone to the country and the con
stitution."

Li was urged to "state your
position clearly."
Futile Negotiations I

Chiang "retired' from the pres-
idency Jan. 19, 1949, letting Li
take over for a futile attempt to
negotiate peace with the com-
munists.

-- Prolonged friction between the
Chiang and Li factions-- , was

December

forests furnish "leasea ine iigure mm w--ofa large percentage wmcv
the nation's 1949the d.acountry's everpeens at cident rate was 61.2 per hundred

grandfather was the late Senator
John Sharpe William of Mississi
ppi, former senate democratic
leader.

The young professor had earned
considerable renown of his own
as an expert on the Argentine. He
had published the "Artentine
Newsletter" based on information
which he had said was obtained
from underground sources oddos--
ed to the Peron administration.

Russian roulette is played by
loading a single bullet into one
of the six chambers of a revolver,
then sninninff the chamber, nlac--
ing the pistol against the head
and pressing the trigger. If the
gun doesn't go off, the player
wins.

Ingrid Jokes

About Stories

InNcwspap ers
ROME. Feb. Berg- -

man calls Roberto Rosselhni the
father of her baby, her personal
bhysician said today.

jjt. er L.uigi uuiaoru saia in an
Interview the Italian film director
proudly acknowledges he is the '

father of the three-da- y old infant
whom they refer to as "Rober--
tino."

Dr. GuidottL Miss Bergman's
physician for the past six months,
said the Swedish actress reads
newspaper reports of her baby's
birth, but is "not in the least dis-
turbed."

"She jokes about the stories,"
he said. "She is a happy mother
and deeply in love with Rossellinl
and their child. She is completely
composed.'

"In the privacy of their hospital
room," Ur. uuidotu declared.

Miss Bergman affecUonately re
fers to Mr. Rossellinl as the father
of her child."

Rossellinl spent Sunday with
Miss Bergman and her baby in
their police-guard- ed hospital
suite. RosseUini saw no one ex-
cept his lawyer with whom he
held a one-ho-ur conference. This '
indicated feverish efforts are be
ing made to speed the actress
Mexican divorce from her hus-
band, Los Angeles surgeon Peter
Lindstrom.

The baby's civil status, now
clouded by uncertainty,' must be
officially registered in Italian re
cords by February 12.

Among the devices used to xill
wppHs u a flame mn that fnnrt- -

hons jike a flame thrower in war
but on a much smaller scale.
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Claim Commie

Plot Unveiled
LA PAZ. Bolivia. Feb. 5-f-i?V

Police authorities said today they
had uncovered a communist plot
directed at the governments of
Bolivia and Chile. They said the
plot was inspired by the Moscow- -
directed cominform.

A large "number of suspects are
being rounded up, police said, and
a large quantity of communist lit
erature, has been seized.

Well known communist leaders
of Brazil, Chile and Peru came to
Bolivia to help local communists
direef the subversive movement,
a police communique said.

Emboldened by the success of
widespread strikes in Chile re
cently, the communique said, the
Bolivian plotters fashioned a plan
of operations as follows:

1. Create unrest and agitation
especially among factory workers.

2. Make simultaneous attacks
aeainst the transoortation system,
markets and electric and water
nlants.

3. Prevent foodstuffs and other
vital necessities from reaching the
capital.

Official sources said definite ac
tion was planned for tomorrow.
According to the communique, the
plotters planned to promote a mass
demonstration and had organized
shock troops. These shock brigades
were under orders to precipitate

clash with police and army
troops' In the hope that bloodshed
among civilians would spark a
popular uprising, the communique
said.

Professor at
Princeton Dies

InRedRoulette
PRINCETON. N.J., Feb. 5--EV

A old Princeton professor
put a pistol to his head and killed
himself last night in what auth-
orities listed as a game of Rus-
sian roulette.

Police said friends of Dr. Alli
son Williams Bunkley told of
watching him pull the trigger
twice but that nothing happened.
He refused to quit, they said, and I

laughingly announced he'd "do it
just once more I

That attempt sent a .32 caliber
bullet into his right temple. He
died at Princeton hospital shortly
before midnight. - V

Dr. Bunkley was the son of a
retired real, admiral. Joel W.
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fTewV toe Uned StaTeT fori"" J!Ltreatment of ulcer.TTSS Chiang cannot
A uj are sua pvoi uvu e9 s& oiuiiunless Li reverts to his former
post of vi6e president This Li

consistently refused to do.
The Nationalist China Um.

editorialized today:
Final Showdown

"The time has come for a final

Office to Open
Headquarters for the American

Legion Kiddie Karnival will open
today at 339 Court st. and the
first talent audition will be held
Wednesday in the Senator hotel
from 5:30 to 8 p m.

About 500 children had reg
istered when the books were clos
ed Saturday night. A series of
competition in dancing, singing,
music, acrobatics and baton twirl-
ing, are slated with final judging
on February 25.

Forum Gtes
Aims of World .

Unity Groups
The urgency of an Atlantic Un-

ion, the all-o- ut scope of the World
Federalists and the long-ran- ge ed-
ucational planning of UNESCO
were outlined Sunday night at a
public meeting sponsored by the
Salem Unitarian Fellowship.

Carlisle Roberts presented At-
lantic Union aims. United World
Federalists were represented by
John Hakanson and UNESCO
(United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion) was outlined by D. Russell
Gochnour.

Atlantic Union, said Roberts,
aims to unite about 16 democratic
nations in the Atlantic basin (for
a starter), including the English-speakin-g,

Scandinavian and Low
land countries and others. Union
ists believe that some action is
needed now, and rap World Fed-
eralists as being "to visionary and
impractical.
Common Currency

Atlantic Union members would
have a common currency, would
control treaties and police and
power of war. The union would
be only a nucleus for an event
ually greater program.

Hakanson said the World Fed
eralists motto is "no peace with
out law no law without govern
ment" This organization would
include all nations of-th-e world
in a limited federation. The At
lantic Union plan, said Hakanson,
would make first and second
class citizens of those nations who

1 were not originally Involved and
I labeled the AU as an anti-sovi- et

bloc or a manifestation of imper
lalism.
Ultimate Goal

Both Hakanson and Roberts
agreed that a world federation
was the ultimate goal of both
groups. Difference of opinion
came in the manner of achieve
ment.

UNESCO operates on the theme,
"peace takes practice," said Goch-
nour. Through the dissemenation
of education UNESCO pushes a
long-ran- ge program to create an

I international feelinff amnne na
1 tions. He believed, he said, in.
Atlantic Union now because "time
fa short" and some immediate
action necessary toagroup the
nations of the world in a move

rtootl. nt f T SAvx
Smoking Carelessness

PORTLAND, Teb. 5 A
man found, in a hotel room with
hi WMn fir-- . . k- -
pital today.

Police said a clerk at the
Y) n : v-- t.i j . i tt a

1 uf flfL,fZZ" m "-ie- Bpciiui
the smoke. Firemen blamed care--
lessnes, while smoking.

The greatest t h i n g to
thaw that 7 A.M. sad

sight is to hurry --on
down to State Street
where there's something
special waiting . . .

namely NOHLGREWS

Once there, youll note

the RANCH-5TYL- E

WAFFLE with whip-

ped country hutter and
hot syrup is a favorite
right dow n the line.
Topped with FRIED
EGG and BACON (pltis
Nut Brown Coffeel)

it's only 55c. Ain't that
sumpin'I

Trial Decides
--Modern Youth

'Unchanged'
i

. (Story also on page 1)
The contention that modern

young people are not much dif-

ferent from those of 20 to 30 years
ago was upheld in general Sunday
night at the t'trial of modern
youth" at First ; Christian church.

Defense Attorney Walter Lam-ki- n
held that "parents of today

have taken changes in outward
costumes as evidence of changes
in morality" of their children. His
"client," as representing the ma-
jority of young people, was found
innocent of critical charges made
by "public opinion."

Pr6secutor -- W. W. McKinney
contended that "youth are not fol-
lowing in the footsteps of their
parents."' 'Get Wolf Whistle

"Witnesses'' against modern
youth included : Mrs. May Lamb,
housewife, who (with tongue in
cheek) shamed the "hotrods,"
"squirreling," hand-holdi- ng and

-- kissing in broad daylight observ-
ed among- - junior and senior, high
school students near her home, but
brought 'down the house with her
admission" she'd gotten a wolf

whistle once. '

Jack.Gunn, Willamette univer
glty junior, criticized radio pro-
grams, especially crime and mys
tery stones, as detrimental be
cause listening time could be bet
ter spent and because youth tries
to imitate1! the thrill life they por-
tray. However, he said, "right does
prevail always in the stories." He
said students- - are generally ignor-
ant of the Bible except for the
most famous stories, but remind

. ed that courses in the field are
not required at most schools.
Blames GI BUI

Mrs. Ruth Riches, Turner school
teacher, accused young people of
Choosing the easiest thing, the most
lucrative jobs. She blamed the GI
bill for putting many in college
who should not be there.

The defendant, Wil
liam Hill, recalled that religious
understanding was remote even in

, the day of Jesus, who taught by
parables. Holding that youth will
answer a call when needed,' he
asked "who tbught the war?"
Many young peopler he said, re-

ceive no guidance toward the
church. .Answering the charge of
failure to follow vocations of serv- -
ice, he, said he plans to go into
missionary work and. the minis- -.
try, " :

Robert Tanner, 22, claimed that
youth is acquainting itself with the
.Bible, "except parents are often

-- ; not encouraging." He felt it "only
natural" to indulge-I- n thrills to a
certain extent, j

Show Understanding
Dr. Raymond A, Withey, Jr.,

Willamette dean of students, said
; his recent examination papers In

Bible course showed that stu-
dents showed understanding of the
Bible although not a good knowl-
edge of many facts in it He men-
tioned a high percentage of stu-
dents choosing vocations of service

'.and held that many enter Jobs to
challenge their own ideals and
abilities, not primarily for the
compensation. He pictured the con-
dition of loose morals as not con-
fined to youth but a general, con-
dition in society, with youth "just
as sound as other generations."

. Also serving on the court staff
j were Winona Fishback as bailiff

and George Fleshman as bailiff.

hairmanjob

Rumor Denied

Bvlaickman
WASHINGTON, Feb. SPy-In-- f

ormed persons tonight quoted
Charles Luckman, former presi-
dent of Lever Brothers, as saying
he has not been offered the chair-- ,
manship of the atomic j energy
commission.

These sources said that Luck-ma-n,

who attended a radio corres-
pondents dinner here Saturday
night, had told them he had not
talked to anybody about a gov- -
eminent job nor had anybody in
the government talked with- - h,rn
about one.

Reports had been prevalent
during the day that Luckman had
been tendered-th- e AEC post as
successor to Davi4 E. LIlienthaL
who is to retire to private Ufe on
February 15.

Luckman, 40, headed food
conservation committee for the

--government In 1947.
He withdrew from his Lever

.WJrothers position recenUy.

West Cool to
Use of Tanks
In Berlin Area

(Story also ou naze 1)
BERLIN. Feb. 5 Western

allied officials reacted coolly to-
night to the proposal of socialist
leader Kurt Schumacher that they
use tanks to guard west Berlin
against a communist youth rally
next May 28, 27 and 28.

These officials said it was more
probable they would throw west
Berlin' streets open to the' youna
communist marchers, but would
enforce "adequate security meas- -'
ures."

"Rumors of putsch, such as were
given out at Bona today by Dr.

i Schumacher are an old story," one
American source explained. "We
do not Intend to be stampeded by

. rumors nor provoked Into irration-
al acts..

"At this time, the trend of think
ing la to build no police wall'
around vest Berlin, Instead ws
might shake the cornrnirnists fan--
aticism by showing them 'that
things here are better than In the

showdown. Either) Chiang or Li ed out yesterday,
must assume the presidency ... a CIO President Murray and his
disunited nationalist camp cannot higher councils, at the last nation-expe- ct

to win support from Uncle 1 convention, raised the threat of
year-ol- d boys was Kinea ana nisifor peace.

NOMINATE D-j-
ohu L

Cabot (above),- - career service
officer, was nominated by Presi-
dent Truman as Minister to fin-lan- d,

replacing Avra M. Warren,
named AmbaMador to Pakistan.

I I
I L.X COrCS

Safety Record;

TollStillHigh
CHICAGO, Feb. MVAmerica

scored its best safety rate on rec-

ord last year but the cost in dead
and injured still vies with this
nation's battle losses in the lirst
world war. -

This is the U. S: 1949 toU from
acns:

Killed 91,000.
Injured 9,400,000.
The cost $700,000,000.
U. S. losses in World War 1

were 126.000 killed and 234,300 in
jured. The estimated war cost to
thii cou"tl7 w" 35f'4fl3'22:'i

Th?

uousana population, xxus is we
lowest since such records were
first compiled in 1900. The previ-
ous low rate was 64J in 1948,
when 94,000 were killed.
Suffer Injuries

Still, one out of every 16 per-
sons in the nation suffered a dis-
abling injury in 1949.

The safety rate improved over
1948 in all major divisions.

Motor vehicle accidents killed
31,500, a 2 per cent decline from
the 32,259 toll in 1948 and well
below the 39,969 killed in the rec-
ord high year 1941.
3 Per Cent Drop

Home accidents, a close second,
killed 30,500 in 1949, a 3 per cent
drop from the 31,500 toll in 1948,
Occupational accidents killed
000 compared With 16,000 in 1948 1

-ana puduc texciuaing motor ve- -
a to" 18

wv, uivu jiai xiuiu into. i
Thirty-thr- ee cities over 200.000

population improved their traffic
accident safety rate. The cities
and their percentage decline in
deaths included:

Portland, Ore., 41 per cent;
oeaiue iy.

Cities with the best safety rec--
rQVn " n M.?sis or the

toxic aeains per 1B.OO0
registered vehicles included:

10.000 to 25.000 Dooulatlon:
Richland, Wash., no deaths

Confederate
St twttVV VVxlYJJ. TT itX CI

Avf U X CttlS Vltl
SPRINGHOPE, N. C. Febi MP)

MxuLim an uuren v;ouie, coniea--
erate Civil War veteran, had no
trouble with a big plate of barbed
cued pig today as he celebrated
hi 106th birthday, nincle Ruff
still has all his own teeth.

More than J00 of his estimated
180 descendants helped him ob-
serve the big day at a barbecue in
the backyard of his farmhouse in

I this email rural rommunitr At
I leat another 100 friends and

up toe shin

The old-tim- er, who said it might
be his last party, actually won't be
106 until Tuesday. But it's tradi-
tional in Franklin county now for
folks to gather at his biz. white
farmhouse on the first Sunday in
reDruary. They wake a day of it

"Uncle Ruff still sees and hears
welL He walks without a cane
and often tramps through the
woods. He will go fishing at the
drop of a hat and digs his own
bait.

He served as an infantry buck

for almost a month after General
Lee surrendered at ADDommatox.

Collie married twice and had
11 children.

Collie stands out In a solidlr
democratic county and state. He's

republican.
He was asked how he felt about

Yankees. "They're nice folks," he
dd. "I only fought 'em because

everybody else did."
"Uncle Ruff" didn't have to stop

and think when he was asked
for his longevity recipe. Tve
worked hard all my life." he said.
"Real bard. That's why I've lived
so long."

FOR
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Bridges' Union
Vote Favors
CIO over AFL

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 5 --WPV-

A big segment of Hairy Bridges'
west coast CIO union the whole

ray today to stick by the
CIO rather than affiliate with the

Local 6 of the International
1

"ngsnoremens ana wareHouse- lr"i reurnenuni la.uuu nonnem Laii- - i

fornia warehousemen voted unan
imously. That was after, 18 dele--

ates, favoring a switch, had walk- -

possibly expelling Bridges' entire
union, which claims 85.000 mem- -
bers. The reason: failure to dhr
to national CIO policies and to
cease Its left wing tendencies.

Today the warehousemen met
one of the national's objections by
recommending that all IL.WU of- -

fleers rnmnlr with th Taft.Wart- -
1. . - i . - . .
lc vi urn ixa noa-conunu-

affidavits. Bridges, who addressed,
the warehousemen, briefly today.

hur ZJ5.t hi. r.ii,
denying he was or ever had

Ar!T.- - L' as recom--
mended that represenUtives of

'vitedJo --w.lf1" union
5?!nibrship me5tin4s provided

I JJC ranunn pieuge noi UJ "raia
the ILWU. It was to Beck's union
that 11)9 18 walkout delegates fa- -

I voIedI a twitch,
Todays warehousemen recom

mendationj are not final. They
I must be acted upon in concert by
I u segments in a referendum.
I Jel .W","rom- -

"tion of a ber rank-an- d-

I iue committee to iron out diffjer--
I ences wiin tne nauonal CIO.

Man Charged
With Assault,
Rape Intent

a iwo-wee- K hunt for a Salem
man charged with assault with in--

5am." , I

The paper said Lt's absence and
lack of action made Impossible a
needed major reshuffle of theRa
tionalist government.

The official Central Daily News
commented In similar vein Satur
day.

The nationalists, still fighting
back at th red fmm thU iclanH 1

"refuge, announced that in the past
week their air force had sunk or
damafffvl 332 mmmtm it Knit,

locomoUves, 8 buudinxs and eight
hLJT"1" Wer VM "

A dispatch from Hainan, the m--
Uonallsts other big island, said
the lat--rt raid. tM,Tw ir,4
80 communist invasion boats, set
fire to a shipyard on the Luichow
peninsula, and inflicted heavy
raciialtlM nn roH Bnn noam- -
ment
Set Gasoline Afire

( Dispatches from Hong Kong
said two nationalist Muxtann
Sunday rnorninc set afire a hue
gasoline dump, a coal dump and
strafed a train at Sumchun. a

Tightening Internal security, the
nauonansis announced execution
odiuruay w iwo navai oUlcers ror
navmg attempted to take the gun--
boat Meisung to the reds last Octo-
ber. . Arrest of five Formosan
businessmen for-tryin- g to stir up
the Aborigines also was reported.

The Aborigines, living in the
wild Formosan interior in varying
aegrees oi savagery, are estimated
to total about 140,000.

Trackwalker
Friffh teitied by
Gleaming Eves

LaGRANDE. Feb. 5 The
jungles oi Guatemala have wild
beasts too, David Levy admitted
Saturday, but at least In thatcountry the thermometer doesntcrop to 20; below rero.'

That was the temperature when
Levy, a former Guatemalan now
employed as Union Pacific
trackwalker here, spotted ahlning
yellow eyes behind him on the
tracks, it was night, and a bliz- -

zara was blowing.
cautiously Levy backed to a

signal-tower- , raced up its ladder,
and waited for hehx He waited all
night clinging to the metal lad.ur uw wmuuj trying to signal
passing trains with a diming
iranugnu .

At: dawn he finally ventured
down and returned to the station.
Other railroad men went out and
identified the animaTs tracks:
coyote.

Electric Pip Tfcawfcg

Bar your pipe f (hawed
jtdckff and conrtnlsmfly.

Also repairing. Phono 9.

iainer ana two urouici s were ei-iou- sly.

injured when a landslide
crushed three houses in Porto,
Portugal. Hurricane -- like winds
swept Portugal's north coast.

Snow blanketed the Mediter
ranean island of Cyprus for the
first time in the memory of its
ii a 1 t ila, A.

oiaesi mnaoiHuii. .
It snowed for the second day

in a row in the Holy City of Jer
usalem.

The belt of cold that lay across
thm mIHHl Mt from the Soviet

... a: i- -j j
SffiS

countries as ice-lad- en telephone
Lwires snapped and drifts mounted.

Temperatures in much of Europe
were above normal. It was par- -
ticularly warm in western Ger
many. Skiing competitions in Ger
many's Hartz mountains were call
ed off. In Britain gales and driving
rain menaced shipping along the
coast.

WOW
rifflinefti

SaveTims end Mcnsy

rare are often Uu titan lit-da- at

rail pkit Pullmati. And yew

save hours in seine cases, dayi
of fraral ffme.

25 P.M. & 79 P.M.
PORTLAND SO

SIATTU. . . 1V4 hrm.
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LOS AMCELXS . . 7 kvs.
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oe. sa an
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tent to commit rape ended Sunday private with General Joe John-afterno- on

with city patrolmen an--1 ston. He fousht on with hia unit

THE STORY OF A BIG SHOT!

M"
Assured Academy

Award Nemlaatieot

prehended Albert LeRoy Crow, 33,1
in me downtown area.

Crow, an ex-conv- kL Is alleged I

to have shoked and threatened a 1

Salem housewife on Januai-- r 21. i
Her husband aicned a district I

court warrant for Crow's arrest I

the same day. I

Police said the Incident alleged - 1

ly occured in the morninlr lust af- l

ter the woman's husband left for I

work. Crow was said to have
shoveled snow for the family thenight before and to have been in--
vited in for coffee afterward.

According to police, the woman
purporteoiy .induced Crow to
leave by reminding him that she
and her husband had been- - kind I

I state wimn lait JniT ft
ing 10 years for burglary. Police
said he had lived at SUvertan.

i route i, until recently.
I
I Total annual meat consumption I

in the United States is put at morel
than 20,000,000,000 pounds, or 148

i per person.

Bookkeeping Income
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GRAND WEDNESDAY!

Russiaa sector.


